
  
 

Final Ureka Challenge 2021 Presentation Program 
March 26, 2021 Live Streaming starting at 10am 

through our website www.clarkstudentventures.com 
 

10am-10:15am – Welcome and opening remarks - Remote 

Teresa Quinn, E&I Program Manager; Samantha Goodman & Michael Goodman, 

Swing Issues Media; Alan Eisner, School of Management Dean; and MCs 
 

Ureka Challenge 2021 Participant Presentations   
 

10:15am-10:30am   Remote - Da’Vyana Williams, Economically Girly 

10:30am-10:45am   Remote - Martina Villanueva, Magpies Collect 

10:45am-11:00am  Maseeng Masitha & Maria Masood, Solace Handicrafts 

11:00am-11:15am   Julia Dantzler, No Worries Skincare 

11:15am-11:30am   Lucy Barrett, Worcester Free Fridge 

11:30am-11:45am   Gari De Ramos, Radical in Progress 

11:45am-12:00pm   Jens Peterson, What We Leave 

12:00pm- 12:15pm   Victoria Pastor, Self-Care with Vi 

12:15pm-1:00pm lunch 

1:00pm-1:15pm   Madeline Steigman, Dough is Me 

1:15pm-1:30pm   Charisma Nguyen-Lai, Charied Away 

1:30pm-1:45pm   Melanie Adams, Empower Yoga Project 

1:45pm-2:00pm   Justin Zay, Go Ramen 

2:00pm-2:15pm  Ethan Lutz, Penny Wise PPD Protection 

2:15pm-2:30pm   Tsanta Rakotoarisoa & Wuzhenjun Xue, Tsara & Soa 

2:30pm-2:45pm   Jacqueline Ricketts-Hagan, Generation ZE 

2:45pm-3:00pm break 

3:00pm-4:30pm   Judge deliberation 

4:00pm-5:00pm   Committee deliberation and award announcement prep 

5:00pm-6:00pm Awards 
5:00pm-5:35pm Judge comments 

5:35pm-6pm Award announcements – presented by Samantha Goodman and MCs 

Ureka rename $500 

Crowdfunding awards – 1st $1,500, 2nd $1000, 3rd $500 

Committee favorites - $500 x 2 = $1000 

Judging awards – Remaining funding $16000 



  

Generous Funding Donors 

Samantha Goodman ‘11 and Michael Goodman 
 

Ureka Challenge 2021 Judging Panel click for bio 
Debra Harrsch ’80 

Adi Tibrewal MBA ’05 
Vicky Marino ’08 

Trevor Tarnowski ’20 
Ulysses Youngblood Adjunct Faculty 

Keith Miller ’88 
Nathalya Castro Argueta ’18, MBA ’19 

 

Guest Speakers ENT260 Student Run Ventures 
 

Marketing - Debra Ann Harrsch, alumni, President and CEO of Brandwidth Solutions 

Video Production - Mark Aiello, Mark Aiello Films 

Pitch and Innovation - Lawrence Norman, ’94, MBA ‘95 

Social innovation and active citizenship - Samantha Goodman, ‘11, Swing Issues Media     

Director, and Michael Goodman, Ureka Funding Donor 

Website design - Joelle Berbano, Wix.com, Academic Partnership Manager NYC 

Small business accounting and QuickBooks -Nancy Burgess, Burgess Consulting 

Tax information – Robin Overweg, accounting professor University of Alaska 

Legal and insurance - Steven Kennedy, Sr Staff Attorney for Hartford, Adjunct Professor at Clark 
 

Ureka Challenge 2021 Committee 
Teresa Quinn, Entrepreneurship and Innovation Program Manager 

Dr. John Dobson, Professor of Practice 

Jennifer Plante, Associate Dean of Academic Services 

Julie Bolduc, Director of Career Operations and On-Campus Student Employment 

Laurie Cormier, University Advancement 

Crysta Spitzfaden, ’19 alumni 

Jillian Skulsky, ’21, student 

 
School of Management  

Alan Eisner, Dean School of Management 
Andrea Aiello, Associate School of Management 



  

Da'Vyana Williams, ’24, owner 

Economically Girly 
 

 
Presents at: 10:15 am (Remotely) 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Economically Girly provides unique handcrafted press-on nails that are ready for customer 

application. Each nail-set is created to be a beautiful accent to any occasion while having the 

ability to be removed with little hassle. 

 
 
 

Mentor: Frank Williams 
 

Digital content and information: 
 

https://www.instagram.com/economically_girly/ 
 

https://economically-girly.square.site/ 
 

economicallygirly@gmail.com 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/davyanawilliams 
 

 
 
 

https://www.instagram.com/economically_girly/
https://economically-girly.square.site/
mailto:economicallygirly@gmail.com


  

 
Martina Villanueva, ’23, owner 

Magpies Collect 
 

Presents at: 10:30 am (Remotely) 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Magpies Collect offers carefully crafted handmade accessories so you can express your unique 

style. Magpie is best known for its beautiful earrings, cloth face mask, and fashionable shoulder 

and tote bags! Magpies' items make lovely gifts, are priced affordably, and can be customizable 

to fit your needs. 

 

 
 

Mentor: Anika Wohlleben 
 

Digital content and information: 
 

https://www.instagram.com/magpiescollect/ 
 

https://www.tiktok.com/@magpiescollect?lang=en 
 

www.magpiescollect.com 
 

magpiescollect@gmail.com 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/martina-villanueva-31aa541a3/ 

https://www.instagram.com/magpiescollect/
https://www.tiktok.com/@magpiescollect?lang=en
http://www.magpiescollect.com/
mailto:magpiescollect@gmail.com


  

Maseeng Masitha ‘21 & Maria Masood, ’21, owners 

Solace Handicrafts 
 

 
Presents at: 10:45 am 

 

 
 
 
 

Solace Handicrafts celebrates cultural diversity and women empowerment. 

The creators of the art are primarily women from economically-challenged backgrounds. 

The products are harnessed from locally available raw materials, cruelty-free processes and are 

responsibly made. 

 
 

Mentor: Emilee Cocuzzo 
 

Digital content and information: 
 

https://www.instagram.com/solacehandicrafts/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Solace-Handicrafts-Beauty-with-a-conscience-116225093766500 
 

https://www.solacehandicrafts.com/ 
 

solacehandicrafts@gmail.com 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/solace-handicrafts-4a6268203/ 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fsolacehandicrafts%2F&data=04%7C01%7CTQuinn%40clarku.edu%7C1559178474ea4769e4b408d8d5aa0772%7Cb5b2263d68aa453eb972aa1421410f80%7C0%7C0%7C637494273539862495%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=0UACgAU01amqE%2FHgnX%2Fj7whq6v83sBNuE5WU6xUcxgQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FSolace-Handicrafts-Beauty-with-a-conscience-116225093766500&data=04%7C01%7CTQuinn%40clarku.edu%7C1559178474ea4769e4b408d8d5aa0772%7Cb5b2263d68aa453eb972aa1421410f80%7C0%7C0%7C637494273539872499%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=32XvSkXka%2BYE7ym7h0phs5MyD%2FaHEWaZKU%2BlnTGE2kE%3D&reserved=0
https://www.solacehandicrafts.com/
mailto:solacehandicrafts@gmail.com


  

Julia Dantzler, ’24, owner 

No Worries Skin Care 
 

 
Presents at: 11:00 am 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

No Worries Skincare creates simple, affordable, all-natural skincare products. No Worries 

Skincare products are made with all-natural ingredients, which are better for your skin, and 

better for the environment than the popular skincare brands that use dozens of chemicals. 

 

 
 

Mentor: Daysha Williams 
 

Digital content and information: 
 

https://www.instagram.com/noworries_skincare/  
 

https://noworriesskincare.wixsite.com/website 
 

noworriesskincare@gmail.com 
 

http://linkedin.com/in/julia-dantzler-0246751b6 

https://www.instagram.com/noworries_skincare/
https://noworriesskincare.wixsite.com/website
mailto:noworriesskincare@gmail.com


  

Lucy Barrett, ’21, founder 

Worcester Free Fridge 
 

Presents at: 11:15 am 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Worcester Free Fridge develops outdoor community fridges and fills them with rescued local 

produce which are kept at the street level for 24/7 access, no questions asked. Our first fridge is 

outdoors on Southbridge Street in collaboration with El Salon and Save the Bridge. This project 

operates on the belief that food waste must be reduced, and that all people—especially folks 

from low-income and marginalized communities—deserve to access healthy, local produce in a 

dignified manner. 

 
Mentor: Khai Lai 

 
Digital content and information: 

 
https://worcesterfreefridg.wixsite.com/mysite 

 

https://www.telegram.com/story/news/2021/01/15/hunger-community-fridge-
neighborhoods-donations-worcester/4160018001/ 

 

https://www.instagram.com/worcester_freefridge/ 
 

worcesterfreefridge@gmail.com 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/lucy-barrett-435bbb133/ 

https://worcesterfreefridg.wixsite.com/mysite
https://www.telegram.com/story/news/2021/01/15/hunger-community-fridge-neighborhoods-donations-worcester/4160018001/
https://www.telegram.com/story/news/2021/01/15/hunger-community-fridge-neighborhoods-donations-worcester/4160018001/
https://www.instagram.com/worcester_freefridge/
mailto:worcesterfreefridge@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lucy-barrett-435bbb133/


  

Gari De Ramos, ’21, founder 

Radical in Progress 
 

Presents at: 11:30 am 
 

 
 
 

Radical in Progress is an educational website providing free study guides on must-read social 

justice literature. Our study guides not only provide summaries of texts like ‘How to Be an 

Antiracist’ by Ibram X. Kendi or ‘Abolition Democracy’ by Angela Davis, but also provide praxis 

questions to help readers apply the book’s themes and lessons in their own life and 

organizing. Radical in Progress’ goal is to equip aspiring activists with the vocabulary, 

knowledge, and strategies they need to radically reimagine the future. 

 
Mentor Name: Jordan Uhl 

 
Digital content and information: 

 
https://www.radicalinprogress.org/  

 
https://www.instagram.com/radicalinprogress/  

 
https://www.tiktok.com/@radicalinprogress?lang=en 

 
https://www.teenvogue.com/sponsored/story/tell-us-your-plan-to-reimagine-capitalism 

 
hello@radicalinprogress.org 

 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/garideramos/ 

 

https://www.radicalinprogress.org/
https://www.instagram.com/radicalinprogress/
https://www.tiktok.com/@radicalinprogress?lang=en
https://www.teenvogue.com/sponsored/story/tell-us-your-plan-to-reimagine-capitalism
mailto:hello@radicalinprogress.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/garideramos/


  

Jens Peterson, ’24, author 

What We Leave 
 

Presents at: 11:45 am 
 

 
 
 

What We Leave: A Caretaker's Guide to an Ill Planet is a book about environmental issues, what 

causes them, and what people can do to be part of the solution. Nineteen-year-old Jens 

Peterson self-published What We Leave in October of 2020 after a three-year journey through 

piles of research. At the end of this journey, Jens was convinced that there is hope for the 

natural environment, and he hopes to lead his readers through the same educational journey. 

 
Mentor: Dr. Rob Williams 

 

Digital content and information: 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6p71NMes8OA&t=16s 
 

https://www.instagram.com/what_we_leave/ 
 

https://whatweleave.wixsite.com/my-site-3 
 

authorjenspeterson@gmail.com 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jens-peterson-275260203/ 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D6p71NMes8OA%26t%3D16s&data=04%7C01%7CTQuinn%40clarku.edu%7Cc986b7944d414b91a5ac08d8ce0622b8%7Cb5b2263d68aa453eb972aa1421410f80%7C0%7C0%7C637485873027086142%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=4J%2Be3s3EQhlom4fMLWUyvOTUk9TGFwlOGzo4kT9Pvt4%3D&reserved=0
https://www.instagram.com/what_we_leave/
https://whatweleave.wixsite.com/my-site-3
mailto:authorjenspeterson@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jens-peterson-275260203/


  

Victoria Pastor, ’24, owner 

Self-Care with Vi 
 

Presents at: 12:00 pm 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Self-Care with Vi provides self-care products that can be used to treat yourself after a long day. 

Self-Care with Vi’s main product is the ViLashes Serum, which is a natural oil that works to grow 

and moisturize eyelashes. We also provide self-care boxes, that include bath bombs and face 

masks, all at a very affordable price. 

 
 
 

Mentor: Margarita Pérez 
 

Digital content and information: 
 

https://www.instagram.com/selfcarewithvi/ 
 

www.selfcarewithvi.com 
 

selfcarewithvi@gmail.com 
 

www.linkedin.com/in/victoria-pastor-6739401b5 
 

https://www.instagram.com/selfcarewithvi/
http://www.selfcarewithvi.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/victoria-pastor-6739401b5


  

Madeline Steigman, ’24, owner 

Dough Is Me 
 

Presents at: 1:00 pm 
 

 

                              
 
 
 

Dough Is Me is a small baking business that was founded in October of 2020. We bring a taste 

of home and joy to college students living on an isolated campus through our affordable 

homemade baked goods. We donate a portion of our profit to the Worcester County food bank. 

 

 
Mentor:  Alexis Kelleher 

 
Digital content and information: 

 
spectrumnews1.com/ma/worcester/news/2021/01/16/dough-is-me-worcester  

 
https://www.instagram.com/dough_is_me/ 

  
https://www.facebook.com/Doughisme1  

 
https://www.doughisme.com 

 
doughisme1@gmail.com 

 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/madeline-steigman-6376721b6/ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oD47XJpOzqw&feature=youtu.be 

https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fspectrumnews1.com%2Fma%2Fworcester%2Fnews%2F2021%2F01%2F16%2Fdough-is-me-worcester&e=ATMsodGxJB3INb7WsQU7PCxghBGPaoWhPEExIXBlbZoSILPApPha6bwgnRB5YJwzDyJKKSd2PaH4nRuRXIvrdg&s=1
https://www.instagram.com/dough_is_me/
https://www.facebook.com/Doughisme1
https://www.doughisme.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/madeline-steigman-6376721b6/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oD47XJpOzqw&feature=youtu.be


  
 

Charisma Nguyen-Lai, ’22, owner 

Charied Away 
 
 

Presents at: 1:15pm 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Charied Away is a business where I sell my artwork and design. I sell my work in the form of 

stickers and greeting cards. I have always loved art and use this business as a way to spread joy 

and bring happiness to my customers. 

 
 

Mentor: Jeff Valois 
 

Digital content and information: 
 

https://www.instagram.com/charied_away/   
 

 https://chariedaway.square.site/ 
 

chariedaway@gmail.com 
 

www.linkedin.com/in/charisma-nguyen-lai 

 
 
 
 

https://www.instagram.com/charied_away/
https://chariedaway.square.site/
mailto:chariedaway@gmail.com
http://www.linkedin.com/in/charisma-nguyen-lai


  

Melanie Adams, ’22, owner 

The Empower Yoga Project 
 
 

Presents at: 1:30 pm 
 

 
 

With this venture, Melanie has created an online yoga community to uplift and empower 

students through inclusive & trauma-informed movement education. Since arriving at Clark 

over two years ago, Melanie has collaborated with student-run organizations to share yoga on 

and off campus. Due to the pandemic, she has adapted her platform by launching the Empower 

Yoga Project to continue offering yoga events on Zoom in an era of collective trauma where her 

guidance is most needed. 

 
Mentor’s name: Casey Deschene 

 
Digital content and information: 

 
https://www.instagram.com/empoweryogaproject/  

 
www.empoweryogaproject.com 

 
empoweryogaproject@gmail.com 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/melanie-adams-610856181 

https://www.instagram.com/empoweryogaproject/
http://www.empoweryogaproject.com/
mailto:empoweryogaproject@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/melanie-adams-610856181


  
 

Justin Zay, ’24, owner 

GoRamen 
 

Presents at: 1:45 pm 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

GoRamen is a food delivery service that delivers hot, ready to eat meals for students living on 

campus at Clark University. GoRamen prides itself in its late hours and fast delivery time. This 

essential service helps students who don’t have time to make it to the dining hall before it 

closes. 

 
 

Mentor: Bill Weidmann 
 

Digital content and information: 
 

https://www.instagram.com/goramen.tk/ 
 

https://vanify.co/goramen/request 
 

GoRamen@gmail.com 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/justin-zay-288074203/ 

https://www.instagram.com/goramen.tk/
https://vanify.co/goramen/request
https://www.linkedin.com/in/justin-zay-288074203/


  

Ethan Lutz, ’21, owner 

Penny Wise PPD Protection LLC 
 

Presents at: 2:00 pm 
 

 
 
 

Penny Wise PPE Protection is a company founded in response to the dangers posed by storing 

and reusing PPE in paper bags. Penny Wise PPE addresses this with the Copper Clean bag, a PPE 

storage bag lined with a germicidal copper lining that prevents cross-contamination buildup to 

make the storage and reuse of PPE safer.  Penny Wise PPE Protection has sold over 100 bags 

and was recently designated a HUBZone entity, which will help to advance the efforts made to 

sell PPE storage bags to Federal, State, and Local Governments. 

 

Mentor: Lawrence Norman 
 

Digital contact and information: 
 

https://spectrumnews1.com/ma/worcester/news/2020/11/22/clark-u-mask-bag 
 

https://www.instagram.com/pennywiseppe/  
 

https://pennywiseppe.com/ 
 

 Tech Showcase: Penny Wise PPE Protection Highlights the Advantages of Copper-Infused 
Packaging - Govshop Blogs 

 
elutz@pennywiseppe.com 

 
http://linkedin.com/in/ethan-lutz-911a80168 

https://spectrumnews1.com/ma/worcester/news/2020/11/22/clark-u-mask-bag
https://www.instagram.com/pennywiseppe/
https://pennywiseppe.com/
https://govshop.com/blog/blogs/psfeditorial/2020/11/06/tech-showcase-penny-wise-ppe-protection-highlights-the-advantages-of-copper-infused-packaging/
https://govshop.com/blog/blogs/psfeditorial/2020/11/06/tech-showcase-penny-wise-ppe-protection-highlights-the-advantages-of-copper-infused-packaging/
mailto:elutz@pennywiseppe.com
http://linkedin.com/in/ethan-lutz-911a80168


  
 

Tsanta Rakotoarisoa ’21 & Wuzhenjun Xue, ’22, owners 

Tsara & Soa 
 

Presents at: 2:15 pm 
 
 

 
 
 

Tsara&Soa, meaning in English best and beneficial, is a platform via which funds from 

selling products made of resources from Madagascar, such as the world best vanilla beans, are 

collected to finance the design and implementation of sustainable development and climate 

resilience projects for the benefit of the indigenous suppliers who are confronting the hurdles 

from climate change, insecurity, and economic downturn. Projects are designed and financed 

once at a time; our ambitions are as far as supporting reforestation, technological integration, 

and education in partnership with local nonprofit institutions. Tsara&Soa will record and 

highlight each customer's impact! 

 
Mentor: Cheryl Miller 

 
Digital content and information: 

 
https://www.facebook.com/GasyTsaraAndSoaShop 

 
https://www.tsara-soa.com/tsara-products 

 

tsara-soa@outlook.com 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tsara-n-soa-products-of-madagascar-vanilla-beans/ 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/GasyTsaraAndSoaShop
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tsara-soa.com%2Ftsara-products&data=04%7C01%7CTQuinn%40clarku.edu%7C47bf92a10d884561930a08d8e7c8260c%7Cb5b2263d68aa453eb972aa1421410f80%7C0%7C0%7C637514194101709850%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=2WEppGTlekvUfMbtbQ3H09JVViFOoOG97jhHLE3vW9E%3D&reserved=0
mailto:tsara-soa@outlook.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tsara-n-soa-products-of-madagascar-vanilla-beans/


  
 

Jacqueline Ricketts-Hagan, ’23, founder 

Generation ZE 
 

Presents at: 2:30 pm 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Generation Z Evolution provides a platform where topics related to Generation Z will be 

discussed generating a broad overview of our mindset and behaviour. It acts as an expert 

source for understand this generation Z and provide relatability among the generations. As it 

overviews the general characteristics of life. 

 
 
 

Mentor's name: Lillian Ricketts-Hagan 
 

Digital content and information: 
 

www.generationze.com 
 

generationze@hotmail.com 
 

www.linkedin.com/in/jacqueline-ricketts-hagan-58737a203 
 

 

http://www.generationze.com/
mailto:generationze@hotmail.com
http://www.linkedin.com/in/jacqueline-ricketts-hagan-58737a203


  
 

 

Donors’ Bios 
 

Samantha Goodman ‘11 
Samantha Goodman is the Co-Founder and Director of Swing Issues Media. Swing Issues works 

with not-for-profits across the United States to engage youth in important topics for the future 

of the country. Their goal is to provide individuals with a path towards self-education and a future 

of active citizenship. Swing Issues has partnered with other organizations on a wide range of 

social-impact programs, from documentaries to Carson Wentz’s AO1 Foundation, helping to feed 

families in the greater Philadelphia area impacted by the Covid-19 shutdown, to Marvin’s Home, 

a non-profit that helps young adults aging out of the foster care system to furnish their first 

homes as independent adults. In addition to her work with Swing Issues, Samantha is also COO 

of DCap Claims, a third-party filer of B-to-B antitrust settlement claims. In the past 6 years since 

she joined the company, she has filed billions of dollars worth of claims for thousands of clients. 

Before that, she was an event coordinator at Warwick’s in La Jolla, California, the country’s oldest 

continuously family-owned and operated independent bookstore. While there, she oversaw the 

production of hundreds of events with authors ranging from Salman Rushdie to Hillary Clinton. 

In her spare time, Samantha enjoys working out, experimenting in the kitchen, and writing her 

monthly book review newsletter, which is read by over 200 subscribers. 

 

Michael Goodman  
Michael Goodman has nearly 40 years of successful startup experience. After graduating with a 

degree in business from The George Washington University in 1983, he went on to start multiple 

businesses and partnerships in a variety of industries ranging from finance to technology to food 

distribution. His recent ventures have been in managing a range of investments, and co-founding 

Swing Issues Media with his daughter.  

 
 

  



  

Judge’s Bios 
 

Debra Harrsch ’80  https://www.linkedin.com/in/debraharrsch/  
Debra, president and CEO of Brandwidth Solutions LLC, which she started in 2005. 

Brandwidth Solutions provides marketing expertise to Fortune 200 and other companies, 

contributing to their brand recognition and profit growth. Debra has been Serving in 

executive, directorship, and consulting positions in healthcare, life science, biotech, 

energy, and chemical industries, Debra has structured the research, marketing and PR 

plans, Social Media and online and print media advertising campaigns. Brandwidth 

Solutions has been the proud winner of 13 Dx Creative awards: advertising, social media, 

website, campaign, corporate identity and Public Relations. At the 2016 Dx Creative 

Awards Debra won the Gerry Goldsmith Award for Excellence in the Diagnostic market. 

In 2020 Brandwidth Solutions was recognized as one of the top 100 Largest Women 

Owned businesses in in the Philadelphia Region. Debra is a member of ACS and WPO and 

was President- Elect of the Diagnostics Marketing Association.  
 

Adi Tibrewal  MBA ’04  https://www.linkedin.com/in/adi-t-b1366b6/  
Adi Tibrewal has been in the financial services industry since 2005 and currently working 

at Merrill Lynch - Global Investment and Wealth Management. His comprehensive 

background includes a demonstrated proficiency in real estate (financing, acquisitions, 

and development), private equity, venture capital, money manager searches, portfolio 

management, financial analysis/modeling, investment research/analysis, M&A, banking, 

credit & risk analysis, and corporate strategy & development. 
 

Vicky Marino ’08  https://www.linkedin.com/in/victoria-mariano-11790b9/  
Victoria Mariano is a Social Entrepreneur, Consultant and Investor.  She started her first 

business in 2007 out of her Clark University Capstone project.  She has started and sold 2 

businesses; Spiritual Haze and Bull Mansion, and a commercial property in 

Worcester.  Vicky currently operates Electric Haze; Hookah and Entertainment Lounge, 

and a multifamily property.  She has been consulting on many different small businesses 

and will be starting another project as a commercial real estate agent this year.   
 

Trevor Tarnowski ’20  https://www.linkedin.com/in/trevor-tarnowski/  
Trevor Tarnowski is a current MBA candidate at Clark University's School of Management. 

During his undergraduate studies he co-founded Shunu, a shoe-cleaning business, 

and transformed it from a class project into an LLC that has served over 2,000 customers 

across five states. In addition to entrepreneurship, Trevor is passionate about content 

creation and intercultural relations. He takes pride in his ability to connect with and unify 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fin%2Fdebraharrsch%2F&data=04%7C01%7CTQuinn%40clarku.edu%7Ca2ac252628c048ebe1d508d8c2f526bb%7Cb5b2263d68aa453eb972aa1421410f80%7C0%7C0%7C637473705453575345%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=3okmmi%2BNsmF9gMpkzjMuo6vxPyxZUu5W9WYzxDNIKlA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fin%2Fadi-t-b1366b6%2F&data=04%7C01%7CTQuinn%40clarku.edu%7Ca2ac252628c048ebe1d508d8c2f526bb%7Cb5b2263d68aa453eb972aa1421410f80%7C0%7C0%7C637473705453585339%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=8jbm1q9NcYAf%2FHq4yvhmkLXEmz1lUkAEHGKxGu4jpbU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fin%2Fvictoria-mariano-11790b9%2F&data=04%7C01%7CTQuinn%40clarku.edu%7Ca2ac252628c048ebe1d508d8c2f526bb%7Cb5b2263d68aa453eb972aa1421410f80%7C0%7C0%7C637473705453595335%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=xLpXNWIG4Hsh%2FUtd%2BLkFrTVJ2IMlneC4I9LJG5hkc7s%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fin%2Ftrevor-tarnowski%2F&data=04%7C01%7CTQuinn%40clarku.edu%7Ca2ac252628c048ebe1d508d8c2f526bb%7Cb5b2263d68aa453eb972aa1421410f80%7C0%7C0%7C637473705453595335%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=oZEJXNJPWdTUnkOSbQUcSVO%2BpUNQ441YRFSzpdUPqJM%3D&reserved=0


  
people of all different backgrounds, and this has resulted in a fruitful global freelance 

career. Trevor has developed strong relationships with international clients from South 

Korea, mainland China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Singapore. Above all else, he loves to 

create - whether through art or business. 
 

Ulysses Youngblood Adjunct Faculty https://www.linkedin.com/in/ujyoungblood/  
Ulysses Youngblood is the President of Major Bloom, an impact-driven cannabis company 

in the Economic Empowerment program. The company has licenses for manufacturing, 

retail, and a delivery certificate in Worcester, MA, as a vertically integrated operation. 

Ulysses is also an Adjunct Professor of Entrepreneurship, Innovation, and Cannabis 

Regulation at Clark University in Worcester. He received a bachelor’s degree in business 

from Sacred Heart University and later earned an MBA from Northeastern University 

while gaining experience in corporate leadership roles. 

Keith Miller ’88 (no LinkedIn Account)  
One of the founding partners of a private equity firm in NYC in 2005.  Keith began his 

entrepreneurial career while a student at Clark, where he started a screen-printing 

business with a classmate that, over the next decade, went on to supply some of the most 

iconic bars in New York City.  Ultimately this led to supplying some of the fastest growing 

retail and consumer brands including Gap, Adidas, Old Navy, Ralph Lauren, American 

Eagle Outfitters, Levi Strauss & Co., Timberland and numerous others.  Thirty years later, 

his career has included stints as a senior advisor to Itochu Corporation’s executive 

management in Tokyo, Japan where, as a principal investor, he targeted and 

acquired numerous global consumer and lifestyle brands helping to facilitate their growth 

in Japan.  Since 2005, as a Private Equity investor, some of the more familiar names in 

which Keith has invested, and ultimately exited, include Supreme, Skullcandy, Dave’s 

Killer Bread, Sir Kensington’s, La Colombe Coffee and Outdoor Voices.   
 

Nathalya Castro Argueta ’18, MBA ’19 https://www.linkedin.com/in/nathalyacastroa/ 
While attending Clark, Nathalya completed two internships with TJX, and was involved 

with several clubs such as the Latin American Student Organization, the Entrepreneurship 

Club, and the Clark University Consulting Group. She earned a bachelor’s degree in 

business and a minor in economics in 2018, plus completed the 5th year MBA program in 

2019. After graduation, Nathalya moved to CA to work for Tory Burch. She headed back 

to her home country of El Salvador in February, 2020 to work as a buyer trainee for Siman, 

however, she was furloughed due to the pandemic. This brought about her dive into 

entrepreneurship and she started KAKAI in August 2020, a pajamas line, that added a 

Christmas line by November, 2020.  

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fin%2Fujyoungblood%2F&data=04%7C01%7CTQuinn%40clarku.edu%7Ca2ac252628c048ebe1d508d8c2f526bb%7Cb5b2263d68aa453eb972aa1421410f80%7C0%7C0%7C637473705453605330%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=2b0mZ5JARFCEmpD4nzp0y1Ju0Du5Lk2DgFggCIfe0F4%3D&reserved=0
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nathalyacastroa/


  

Funding Award Worksheet Document 
 

Total to disburse: $16000 
 

 

Participant Award Comments 
Da’Vyana Williams 
Economically Girly 

$  

Martina Villanueva 
Magpies Collect 

$  

M. Masitha & M. Masood 
Solace Handicrafts 

$  

Julia Dantzler 
No Worries Skincare 

$  

Gari De Ramos 
Radical in Progress 

$  

Jens Peterson 
What We Leave 

$  

Victoria Pastor 
Self-Care with Vi 

$  

Madeline Steigman 
Dough is Me 

$  

Charisma Nguyen-Lai 
Charied Away 

$  

Melanie Adams 
Empower Yoga Project 

$  

Justin Zay 
Go Ramen 

$  

Ethan Lutz 
Penney Wise PPD Protection 

$  

Tsanta Rakotoarisoa & Win Xue 
Tsara & Soa 

$  

Jacqueline Ricketts- Hagan 
Generation ZE 

$  

 


